DILKARA AUSTRALIA HAIR & HYGIENE GUIDE
Adina Thermal Protector Spray
A perfect blend of sustainably harvested ingredients. Marunga Desert
Raisin (Kutjera) & Davidson Plum (Orray) act as a defense against heat
damaging factors. Wattleseed (Ganabargu) conditions & restoresmoisture.
Aruma Reconstructor Treatment
A concentrated blend of sustainably harvested ingredients. Wattleseed
(Ganabargu) strengthen Lilly Pilly (Daguba) rejuvenates Kakadu Plum
(Murunga) & Quandong (Goorti) smoothes & hydrates Jalibi Bark
promotes healthy hair growth Grass
Lily softens.
Badu Anti-Bacterial Hand Wash
Badu is infused with traditional Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander native
aromas & organic elements from the vast Australian Bush. Used for
centuries by Indigenous Australian peoples, Tea Tree & Eucalyptus Oils are
known for their antiseptic, antimicrobial, anti- viral qualities & majestic
cultural aroma. Combined with highly effective cleansing agents Badu
removes germs & helps prevent virus from spreading.
Bamal Body Lotion
Sustainably harvested ingredients. Quandong (Grooti) improves skins
complexion -Lilly Pilly (Daguba) hydrates & protects Kakadu Plum
(Gubinge) reduces the irritation of dry skin Jalibi Bark (Bandarrang)
soothes Grass Lilly cools & softens scar tissue. Lemon Myrtle (Akudjura)
assists in regeneration of new cell growth. West Australian Sandalwood
(Waladar) repairs cracked skin.
Kamilaroi Spray Hand Sanitiser & Protectant Spray
Used for centuries by Indigenous Australian peoples Tea Tree & Eucalyptus
Oils are known for their antiseptic, anti-microbial, antiviral qualities &
majestic cultural aroma. When combined with alcohol derived from
natural sugar cane it forms a quality hand sanitiser that kills germs & forms
a long-lasting antibacterial barrier to protect your hands.
Maningrida Eco Shampoo
A secret combination of sustainably harvested ingredients. West Australian
Sandalwood (Waladar) nurture the hair Kakadu Plum (Murunga) heals
Quandong (Goorti) repairs & soothes Grass Lilly softens the hair - Jalibi
Bark promotes healthy hair growth.
Mareeba Eco Conditioner
Unique blend of sustainably harvested ingredients. West Australian
Sandalwood (Waladar) restore moisture -Quandong (Goorti) & Wattleseed
(Ganabargu) regenerate & revive Kakadu Plum (Murunga) hydrates &
detangles - Grass Lilly softens - Jalibi Bark promotes healthy hair growth.
Yaama Gel Anti-Bacterial Hand Sanitiser Gel
Used for centuries by Indigenous Australian peoples Tea Tree & Eucalyptus
Oils are known for their antiseptic, anti-microbial, anti-viral qualities &
majestic cultural aroma. When combined with alcohol derived from
natural sugar cane it forms a quality hand sanitiser that kills germs & forms
a long-lasting antibacterial barrier to protect your hands.
Yanco Treatment Serum
A serum full of sustainably harvested ingredients. Kakadu Plum (Murunga)
& Davidson Plum (Ooray) impart gloss -West Australian Sandalwood
(Waladar) & Lilly Pilly (Daguba) smooth the hair Desert Quandong (Goorti)
improves the hairs strength. Jalibi Bark promotes healthy hair Grass Lilly
softens & improves manageability.

Anti-Ageing Shampoo
Rejuvenates - Cleanses - Restores. A blend of natural cleansing
agents & host of organic ingredients combine with
Baobab Tein’s 5-in-1 Anti-Ageing solution to gently remove
environmental pollutants, repair damage, increase hair strength,
protect from UV- damage, moisturise dry hair & nourish strands.
Blonde Toning Shampoo
Tones - Cleanses - Brightens. Native Australian Lemon Aspen
combined with Natural Mica enhances & illuminates
blond while tones, counteracts yellow tones & brassiness while a
host of wonder oils & natural ingredients gently cleanses &
moisturises.
Colour Protect Shampoo Tones
Cleanses - Brightens. Native Australian Quandong & an elixir of
moisturising ingredients gently remove impurities, soften, lock in
vibrancy & protect coloured & highlighted hair from fading.
Detoxifying Shampoo Depollutes
Depollutes – Cleanses – Demineralises. A host of deep cleansing
agents combined with Black Pepper Essential oil detoxes the hair &
scalp of environmental residue while removing build-up from
styling products, salt, chlorine & mineral deposits.
Finishing Spray
Sets - Holds - Styles. Natural Australian Quandong fused with a host
of humidity-resistant styling ingredients delivers a multifunctional
fast drying spray that styles lifts, sets & locks styles into pace.
Moisturising Shampoo
Hydrates - Cleanses - Strengthens. Native Australian Kakadu Plum
combined with Apricot Kernel oil & a host of wonder ingredients
gently cleanses, moisturises & rehydrates parched hair.
Thinning Hair Shampoo
Activates - Cleanses - Fortifies. Gently removes impurities, regulates
the production of sebum, promotes a healthy scalp providing a
foundation for healthy hair growth. Stimulates hair growth,
strengthens weaker hair follicles, adds volume & lift to fine
thinning hair.
Smoothing Shampoo
Smooths - Cleanses - Impart Shine. Certified organic Argan Oil &
Native Australian Lilly Pilly combined with an elixir of natural
ingredients effectively cleanse, reduce frizz, soften, & add shine.
Anti-Ageing Conditioner
Rejuvenates - Conditions - Restores. A host of conditioning
ingredients combined with Baobab Tein’s 5 in 1 anti ageing
solution to repair damage, increase hair strength, protect from UV
damage, moisturise dry hair & nourish strands.
Blonde Toning Conditioner
Tones - Conditions - Brightens. Native Australian Lemon Aspen
combined with Grape Skin Extract & Natural Mica enhances &
illuminates blonde tones, counteracts yellow tones & brassiness
while a host of moisturising ingredients smooth, rehydrate &
condition.

Colour Protect Conditioner
Enhances - Conditions - Protects. Native Australian Quandong &
an elixir of moisturising ingredients condition, soften, lock in
vibrancy & protect coloured & highlighted hair, ensuring your
colour lasts longer.
Detoxifying Conditioner
Depollutes - Conditions - Demineralises. Black Pepper Oil
combine with a cocktail of conditioning elements, inject a
potent burst of moisture while detoxing the hair & scalp of
environmental residue.
Moisturising Conditioner
Hydrates - Conditions - Strengthens. Native Australian Kakadu
Plum combined with Apricot Kernel Oil & a host of wonder
ingredients moisturises & hydrates dry parched hair, detangles &
strengthens while nourishing the scalp & eliminating the scalp
irritation.
Thinning Hair Conditioner
Activates - Cleanses - Fortifies. An array of nutrients increases
scalp circulation, regulates the production of sebum, fortifies
the hair shaft, strengthens hair follicles & promotes overall hair
health. Adds volume & lift to fine thinning hair.
Smoothing Conditioner
Smooths - Conditions - Imparts Shine. Rich intense ingredients
like certified organic Argan Oil, Sunflower Seed Oil, Sweet
Almond & Macadamia Nut Oil, combined with Native Australian
Lilly Pilly soften, repair, dress hair down, reduce frizz, control
static & add superb shine.
Aftershave Balm
Soothes - Cools - Moisturises. A host of moisturising ingredients combined with native Australian Quandong & a hint of
Menthol soothe, cool & rehydrate freshly shaven skin. This
non-greasy fast absorbing balm eliminates redness & relieves
irritation caused from razor burn while UV protectors
safeguard the face & neck from sun damage.
Conditioning Beard Oil
Softens - Conditions - Soothes. An array of lightweight seed,
nut & fruit peel oils fused together soften & condition
facial hair while moisturising the skin. Instantly absorbs, halts
beard itch enabling you to maintain a clean, stylish,
tangle-free growth.
Curl Enhancing Crème
Defines - Tames - Controls. A host of coil taming ingredients
combined with Volcanic Ash particles to control curl, tame
wavy hair, add curl definition & provide natural bounce.
Detangling Spray
Detangles - Unknots - Conditions. A potent burst of
moisturising ingredients combined with marshmallow Root &
Apricot Kernel oil untangle, eliminate knots & condition the
hair, making combing painless.
Fibre Resin
Plant sap (Dragons Blood) combined with a host of natural
ingredients creates a fibrous resin that lets you shape hair into
different styles to suit your mood. Delivers a texturised,
non-glossy, matte look.
Gel Pomade
Native Australian Kakadu Plum combined with an array of
polishing extracts provides slick definition, controls side parts,
delivers moist separation & imparts mirror like shine.
Grooming Crème
A host of natural styling ingredients fused together with
organic Hemp Seed Oil enhances definition, provides light
hold & delivers subtle texture. Imparts a natural looking,
styled finish.
Heat Protection Spray
Protects - Absorbs - Heat Shields. Native Australian Desert
Raisin combined with an array of organic compounds
protects the hair from heat styling damage by absorbing
heat.

Leave in Treatment
Conditions - Rehydrates - Protects. A powerful antioxidant rich
formula containing Dragons Blood & an array of moisture
laden rich ingredients repairs & treats damaged hair while reducing
oxidative stress cause by environmental physical & emotional stress.
Matte Clay
Essential underground minerals combined with volcanic ash create
texture & faded disarranged separation allowing you to hold &
shape your style. Leaves a matte finish to the hair.
Molding Paste Sculpts
Styles Holds. Native Australian Lemon Myrtle combined with an
array of natural ingredients create flexible texture & definition
allowing you to sculpt & shape hair into cool styles. Provides a
natural finish.
Reconstructor Treatment
Repairs - Rehydrates - Resurrects. Baobab Tein’s 5 in 1 anti-ageing
solution combine with an array of potent
moisturising ingredients o repair damage, increase hair strength,
protects from UV-damage, moisturise dry hair & nourish strands.
Sea Salt Spray
Texturises - Sets - Styles. Certified Organic Seabuckthorn blended
with an array of natural ingredients creates loose, texturised,
carefree waves, boosts volume & gives an edgy matte finish to the
hair.
Shine Spray
Adds Shine - Fights Frizz. A blend of weightless mist particles like
organic Argan Oil interfused with Grape Seed Oil deliver
extraordinary shine, control frizz & indulge the hair.
Smoothing Serum
Smoothes - Adds Shine - Straightens. Native Australian Kakadu
Plum combined with certified organic Argan (Moroccan) Oil
hydrates, smooths, softens, straightens, alleviates dry scalp &
imparts diamond like shine.
Straightening Crème
Tames - Straightens - Smooths. Native Australian Kakadu Plum
fused with Organic Argan Oil, Castor Seed Oil & Jojoba Oil along
with a host of moisturising laden ingredients tame unruly hair, dress
down hair, shorten blow-drying time & thermally protect.
Thinning Hair Dust
Thickens - Texturises - Conceals. A blend of vitamin rich hair
thickening powder particles creates instant volume, root lift, texture
& hold to fine thinning hair. Covers thinning spots, strengthens hair
follicles & promotes overall hair health.
Thinning Hair Tonic
Fortifies - Stimulates - Bolters. Invigorates scalp & nourishes hair
roots promoting healthy hair growth. Fights hair loss, stimulates
hair growth, strengthens hair follicles & adds volume & lift to fine
thinning hair.
Volumising Powder
Builds Body - Adds Lift - Texturises. An assembly of weightless
powder atoms blended with a plume of Volcanic Ash particles
create instant long lasting volume, root lift, body, texture & flexible
hold.
Volumising Spray
Amplifies - Imparts Lift - Adds Oomph. Native Australian Davidson
Plum fused with Ginseng & a host of bodifying ingredients takes
your hair to extra-ordinary heights, creates voluminous lightweight
body & flexible hold.

Pure. Paleo. Botanicals.
Infused with ancient Indigenous botanicals, native aromas and
organic elements from the vast Australian bush. Dilkara Australia
has not with specific blends of native ingredients
renowned for centuries for their healing qualities.

